
East Wing, Palm Grove, La Pouquelaye, St. Helier

£895,000



East Wing, Palm Grove, La

Pouquelaye

St. Helier, Jersey

Turn down La Pouquelaye opposite B&Q. Continue for app

200 yards and then turn left in to the �rst entrance of Manor

Park Road. Continue straight through and the entrance to

Palm Grove is on the right. Continue to the end.

Delightful granite property

Peaceful rural retreat

2 good size bedrooms, potential to be 3

Easy to create studio �at

Great outside areas

Good for entertaining

Large garage and parking

Please contact Nigel on 07797718233 or

nigel@broadlandsjersey.com



East Wing, Palm Grove, La

Pouquelaye

St. Helier, Jersey

The accommodation, over 3 �oors, would lend itself to a two

generation layout with the ground �oor easily changed to a

spacious studio. Alternatively, the ground �oor could be a

workshop or store. Upstairs is a conventional two bedroom

layout although the top �oor two bedrooms could easily be

reworked to create three bedrooms. The exterior is perfect

for entertaining family and friends, with various seating

areas and a fully �tted bar.



Living

At ground �oor level is a large reception room, with ample

space to be utilised as a separate unit, with its own entrance

and bathroom. At �rst �oor level is a spacious lounge diner, a

kitchen and bathroom.

Sleeping

Two good size double bedrooms with country views. With

some careful rearrangement we feel sure that a three bedroom

layout could be created.

Exterior

Mature gardens with various different entertaining areas. To

one side is a raised deck with hot tub and seating. To the rear

is a wonderful decked area with fully �tted bar. Perfect for al

fresco dining.

Parking

Driveway parking for 2 large cars.

Garage

Oversized single garage with up and over door.

Services

Borehole water with treatment system, low maintenance Tuke

and Bell drainage system. Gas central heating.
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